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Agenda

I. Welcome
II. Introductions
III. Sharing: Think-Pair Share
IV. Using Common Core Language: Video I
V. Panelists’ Remarks
VI. Sharing: Small-Group Discussion
VII. Socratic Seminar: Video II (excerpt)
VIII. Sharing: Questions and Ideas
IX. Contact
X. Adjournment
1. Think about a standard you support in English language arts and that you’ve taught to students.

2. How did your students respond to the standard?

3. Turn to your NCTE colleague and share your knowledge.
Video

- Teaching Channel’s Inside Common Core Classrooms Series

  *Teaching Channel’s Using Common Core Language (2014) with Teacher Esther Wu and Students*

  [1 min., 35 seconds]

Small Group Sharing

Share some of the observations made in Ms. Wu’s classroom. How does she engage students in English language arts through some of the concepts advanced in the Common Core State Standards?
Video (excerpt)

- Teaching Channel’s Inside Common Core Classrooms Series
  
  *Socratic Seminars: Patience and Practice* (2014) with Teacher Paige Price and Students
  
  
Questions and Ideas

Share some of the observations made in Ms. Price’s classroom on the Socratic method and how students activate their own thinking about literature and language.
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The world is a better place because of you! Love, Todd
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